Money Saving
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Keep on top of your

festival finances
Whether you’re heading to Wireless or the Isle of Wight,
Beach Break Live or Benicàssim, it pays to plan ahead – so
you can enjoy the festival experience to the full without
breaking the bank
Whatever your destination, once you’ve bought your tickets you may find you’re on a
tighter budget than you thought. And costs can mount up quickly, if you’re unprepared.
So the Festival Guide asked the Financial Ombudsman Service – the free service with the
power to sort out problems between consumers and financial businesses – how you can
stay on top of your festival finances.
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Can you afford to lose it?:

Protect your PIN:

Get away:
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travel policy gives you
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case anything goes
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it to do.

Whichever festival you find yourself at this summer, we hope you have a
great time with no money troubles! But if you’re unlucky and you do have a
problem, the financial ombudsman may be able to help. You can contact the
ombudsman service on 0300 123 9 123 or www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk
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Spread the cost:

Keep your belongings
Your festival ticket
secure at all times – and
may seem like the
biggest expense – but if the festival has locker
facilities, use them!
don’t forget to factorMost of us carry around
in your travel costs
more items of value
too. Shop around
than we realise – from
for the best deals
mobile phones and mp3
on public transport
players to fancy watches
– or think about
and jewellery. Think
sharing a car with
before you set out –and
a group of friends.
if you don’t need it,
But if anyone will
don’t take it. If you’ve a
be driving who’s not
home insurance policy –
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your policy – contact or insurance for specific
items, like your mobile
your insurer and get
phone – check what
them covered before
you’re covered for.
you go.

